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Welcome to the Animal Aid Abroad Newsletter  March 2014 

Dear AAA supporters, members  

and friends, 

Over the past few months, AAA has been getting ready for another big year 

of fundraising to support our ever-growing number of projects to help working 

animals in very poor regions of the world.  

Plans are already underway for our High Tea on Sunday August 3rd at the 

Royal Perth Yacht Club. Tickets are only $55 p/p or $500 per table of 10 [ $50 

p/p]. If you would like to reserve a seat or table at this ever popular and 

important event, please email me at info@animalaidabroad.org 

Our other big news, only made possible by 

the hard work and persistence of Franklin 

Hynes, is that Animal Aid Abroad now has 

tax deductibility status. We are very 

thankful to Franklin for achieving this for 

AAA. 

All donations and sponsorships are now 

fully tax deductible. 

 

We have also had to make some necessary changes to the way we administer our memberships and 

sponsorships. I welcome Wendy Jacobs to our group who will be looking after this area. Please note 

memberships will now be due for renewal on October 31st each year and sponsorship renewals will 

be sent out four times a year on the following dates- March 15th, June 15th, September 15th and 

December 15th. Please note sponsors, you will only receive one renewal notice per year. Any further 

queries please email Wendy at wendy@animalaidabroad.org 

In this newsletter is notification of our upcoming AGM on March 30th in Perth, WA. If you would 

like to attend or put in a proxy vote please let me know by emailing me at 

info@animalaidabroad.org 

 

Finally, we are desperately seeking volunteers for FOUR positions that need to be filled. 

The four positions are: 

• Merchandise Coordinator 

• Clerical/Secretary Assistant 

• Money box Coordinator [WA] 

• Sponsorship Assistant 

The Sponsorship Assistant role does not have to be based in WA as the majority of the work is 

done by email. If you would like more information on these roles please contact me 

immediately on info@animalaidabroad.org or call me on 0400 107 399 and I will return your call. 
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Without your funding and support we wouldn’t be able to continue 

our vital work so PLEASE click here to see all the ways you can help us 

this year. They are also listed in this newsletter. 

I would like to thank everyone who continues to support us, and care 

about our working animals who work in very difficult and poor regions 

of the world.  

 

Janet Thomas 

Founder and Chair of Animal Aid Abroad 

Founded in 2007 

P.S. In our June newsletter, full details of our Animal Aid Abroad trip to 

Nepal and India will be announced. If you are interested in attending 

this trip in January 2015 please email me  at- info@animalaidabroad.org 

 

 

 

 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General meeting of Animal Aid Abroad Inc. will be held on Sunday March 30th at 

10.45am in Perth, WA 

 

The order of business is as follows: 

 

1. Annual Treasury Report 

 

2. Election of Committee Members. In accordance with the Animal Aid Abroad Constitution, all 

current committee members will vacate their positions. The following members have been 

nominated and offer themselves for election: 

 

Chairperson: Janet Thomas 

Secretary: Vacant 

Treasurer: Dianne Lawrence 

General Committee Person: Colleen McKenney 

General Committee Person: Sasha Poli 

General Committee Person: Julie Harrison 

General Committee Person: Marie Crilley 

 

[If you wish to attend please email Janet info@animaliadabroad.org to register your attendance 

http://animalaidabroad.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=497&Itemid=259&acm=1_27
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and to get address details or if you would like to complete a proxy vote please send in the 

attached form or you can download a proxy vote form by clicking here] 

 
 

Two new partners welcomed aboard! 

In our October 2013 newsletter edition we welcomed one new group, People for Animals 

Faridabad, India. 

In this edition we are delighted to announce that we are now supporting two more groups that 

make a significant contribution to animal welfare by helping overworked, sick, injured and 

abused working animals. 

We would like to introduce you to the Help in Suffering (HIS) Camel Project who in 2010 

established a Camel Rescue Centre (CRC) which aims to treat, rescue and provide shelter for 

working camels in Bassi and surrounding areas in India. HIS has already a well established camel 

project that was set up in 2001 as a result of the suffering that working camels endure around 

Jaipur, India. The CRC is an extension of their current work helping more camels in need. 

 

 

CRC Vet treating camel with nose peg injury Substitute nose peg being fitted 
 

We would also like to extend a huge welcome to The Asswin Projectfounded by a British couple, Jean & Bob Harrison who 

have devoted their retirement to helping working donkeys and equines in and surrounding areas of New Delhi, India.  

The Asswin Project would like to introduce you to two of their residents; Rosie and her foal 

Alfie.  Rosie is one of the older donkeys at the sanctuary, so when she gave birth to a very small 

foal the Asswin Project were very surprised.  Little Alfie was only 21 inches high, and because he 

was so small - even now he is only a mere 25 inches high – the Bob & Jean team have been 

giving him baby milk to supplement his mother’s milk. We have been told that Alfie is such a little 

joy, loves cuddles and lots of attention however he is also very much partial to a few carrot 

sticks. 

Rosie and her foal, Alfie 

 
Rosie and Alfie are available for sponsorship which will help to provide the care they both need. 

To sponsor Rosie and Alfie click here 

http://animalaidabroad.org/component/acymailing/?subid=1&ctrl=url&urlid=162&mailid=27
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-equine-in-india/rosie-alfie-detail?acm=1_27


 

 
  

 

Partner Updates 

 
  

  

Gili Islands Update 

Regular followers will be aware of the horrific treatment of carriage horses on Indonesia’s Gili 

Islands. AAA is proud to support Gili Eco Trust who has launched a series of mobile clinics on the 

island. Clinics are run purely by volunteers and vets who donate their time to help this extremely 

worthy cause. The most recent clinic ran from 16-31 January and was sponsored by AAA who 

covered the cost of medication and other supplies. Each day, more than 25 horses plus numerous 

cats were treated for infection, wounds and worms. Vitamins and antibiotics were provided, and 

iodine foot baths were used to treat hoof problems.  

 

 

Delphine and her volunteers took this opportunity to explain the importance of equine care to 

owners, particularly the importance of providing fresh water. Previously, just 5% of horses were 

given fresh water, others were given seawater, or had water mixed with their food. Donations 

were used to purchase buckets for the horses, and negotiations with the head of the villages 

have resulted in fresh water being provided for free.  

AAA, together with local charities BARC and JAAN, will continue to support these clinics on an 

ongoing basis, so we will keep you up-to-date with news over the coming months. 

 
    

 

Egypt Updates 

ESAF (Egyptian Society of Animal Friends) 

 

Over the last year, AAA has continued to support a feeding and treatment program operated 

by ESAF (Egyptian Society of Animal Friends) in the Pyramids region of Cairo.  

Although the condition of the animals has improved somewhat, the situation is still critical. The 

violence that erupted following the ousting of President Mohammed Morsi in July has resulted in 

a dramatic decline in tourism, and it is the animals that suffer the consequences. While Egypt’s 

political future remains uncertain, the situation for tourism operators and their animals remains 

dire. For this reason, AAA is committed to continuing our support of ESAF’s mobile veterinary clinic 

into 2014 and beyond. We believe that every single animal deserves food, water, shelter and 



professional veterinary care, at the very least. And it is our goal to ensure that this happens.    

 

 

  
  

 

Nepal Updates 

Animal Nepal saves working horse from drowning 

After completing a health camp in Kantipur Brick Factory the Animal Nepal team learned that a 

partially blind horse had fallen into a sewage pit. She was in danger of drowning if no 

immediate action was taken. While darkness fell the team rushed back to the factory. 

 

As it was impossible to pull the horse out, vet technicians Hari Krishna and Shankar jumped into 

the sewage. Soon they were up to their ears (almost literally) in the cold, dirty water. With the 

help of vets Dr Sudeep and Atish, and UK volunteers Karen and Freya, the horse was lifted up 

and a quick medical check conducted. Kanti, as the horse is now called, was taken to the 

Godavari Donkey Sanctuary by ambulance, where she received emergency treatment. She is 

doing well, and discussions are on the way with the owner to see if the unlucky horse can 

remain at the Sanctuary. 

 

 

 

  

Animal Nepal 

Eco-Friendly Donkey Shelter 



Back in September, the long awaited construction of Animal 

Nepal’s new eco-friendly donkey sanctuary in Badikhel finally 

began. 

Overseen by architect Norbu Kalden and engineering student 

Stefan Klaseboer, the building uses local and recycled materials, 

and incorporates stables for 25 rescued equines (plus space for 

chickens and goats), a children's education centre and an eco-

friendly tented camp. 

The good news is that the sanctuary is almost ready! Here's a video of the building team in 

action, together with a photo of how the shelter looks right now. We look forward to sharing 

more photos with you once it's complete: 

With the help of Help Animals India, Animal Nepal was able to construct an operating theatre, 

storage facility and staff room at the old donkey shelter. The old shelter will be renamed the 

‘Donkey Hospital’ as soon as the new shelter is up and running.  

 

 
   

  

 

Thailand Updates  

WFFT (Wildlife Friends Foundation Thailand)  

Somboon takes a dip 

Somboon is usually the last of the elephants to go for a swim, but 

this time avid swimmer Khan Kluey wandered around the edge 

of the pond, leaving most of the fruits in the water for Somboon. 

For most of the swim she kept her tail curled up above the water, 

which certainly was an amusing sight!  

See Puak and Pai Lin explore WFFT’s new elephant enclosure 

The team at WFFT has been testing their new enclosure - 5 hectares of forest designed specifically 

for their rescued elephants - by allowing them to take a sneak peek at the new facility before the 

official opening. See Puak (left) in particular seems to relish this new adventure. As you can see 

from this photo, she has already discovered the juicy grasses planted around the new ponds. 

 

 
  

 

TANZANIA Updates - March 2014 

Tanzania Animal Welfare Society (TAWESO) 

TAWESO has had a busy couple of months treating, health checking, vaccinating and providing 

ongoing care for many donkeys. During the month of February, however the Veterinary team 



hit the road and carried out their Donkey Welfare Outreach Program. The duration of the 

program was for 10 days and involved vet staff working at outreach centres where they could 

treat donkeys from the Mpwapwa District, Dodoma region in the central part of Tanzania. 

During those 10 days we were told that the weather was playing havoc and it was raining quite 

heavily, but that didn’t put a stop to the wonderful work of the TAWESO vet team who kept 

smiling away. They have a real commitment for ensuring donkeys get the right treatment and 

are helped in every way they can. What an amazing result of attending to a total of 329 

donkeys. This also shows that donkey owners cared enough about their animals as they braved 

the weather. 

  

 

 

 

Israel Updates 

Pegasus Society for the Protection of Horses & Donkeys 

In our last newsletter edition, we had told you how incredibly difficult it had been for our Israel 

partner, Pegasus due to being inundated with so many critical rescues.  

Over the past couple of months unfortunately things have not changed.  

 

Pegasus has told us that due to the intensive rescues, medical and veterinary treatment along 

with increasing food prices that have occurred over the past couple of months, they are not in 

their usual financial position which is, being able to provide rescue operations, on the spot care 

when they are out and about and provide relief in emergency situations for horses and 

donkeys. Unfortunately due to their financial position they must focus on the animals they have 

living at the sanctuary and make sure that they are given the proper and necessary care, 

treatment and medical attention that they need, including being able to provide them with 

sufficient food and water.  Pegasus, however, have told us that they will endeavor to respond 

to emergencies as best as they can. 

 

 

  
 

 



Star Volunteer - Introducing Sally  

Hello fellow AAA supporters.  My name is Sally McMillan and 

I want to thank AAA for the privilege of becoming this 

newsletters star supporter.  Originally from Melbourne I 

migrated south to the “Apple Isle” 5 years ago.  I live on the 

north coast of Tasmania on the edge of a national park and 

my home abounds with wonderful wildlife.  I also share my 

home with a menagerie of mostly rescued, dogs, cats, 

goats, sheep, ducks and chooks. I have travelled 

extensively and seen first hand the plight of “voiceless” 

animals in poorer nations.  I admire the advocacy and 

rescue work AAA provides to improving the lives these 

sentient creatures so justly deserve.  Although I have mainly 

worked with plants as a horticulturist and people in aged 

care, my passion lies with animals and appears to grow 

stronger as I get older.  If I had my time again I’d be a vet 

but that’s not going to happen so I am committed to 

supporting animals financially and voluntarily. During the mating season I work as a volunteer 

guide with little or fairy penguins and during the year volunteer at a rehabilitation wildlife park.  I 

support a few of AAA’s rescued animals and hope one day to meet my first sponsored animal 

Maya, a rescued donkey from Nepal’s brick kilns.  

 

Lena & Widgee 

All of us here at AAA would like to make a special mention to two 

volunteers, Lena & Widgee, who really made a difference to our 2 

successful days at Hyde Park festival in Perth. 

Lena a supporter of AAA bought along her furry friend 

Widgee the pooch, who helped us raise much needed funds for 

her animal friends all over the world. 

Widgee pulled out all the show-stoppers, pulling the people in by 

wagging that tail and showing off that gorgeous smile. 

  



   

  
    

"Rescuing one animal may not change the world, but for that animal their world is 

changed forever!" - Unknown 

Can you help AAA continue its vital work? 

Without funding and support we would not be able to continue our work, thats why we need 

you! You can make a big difference to the life of an abused, over worked or suffering animal. 

 

Here’s some ways that you can make a difference today, how many boxes can you tick? 

• Attend our Annual fundraiser High Tea in Perth- August 3rd. Tickets only $55 p/p. If you 

would like to reserve a seat or table please contact info@animalaidabroad.org  

• Join our team and become a Merchandise Coordinator, Assistant Sponsorship 

Coordinator, Secretarial/Clerical Assistant or Moneybox Coordinator. 

• Take a chocolate box or two to your workplace. For WA people contact Myrna at 

phoeberagdoll@hotmail.com and for NSW contact Kelly 

at  kelly.wallace78@yahoo.com.au  

• Place a AAA moneybox at your local deli, coffee shop or workplace 

• Host a morning tea or mufti day at work  donating those $1 coins to AAA, and get your 

workplace to match $1 for $1. 

• Plan your own garage sale or swap meet 

• Check out our merchandise shop on our website, new stock has just arrived! 

• Sell raffle tickets by registering with us 

• Sponsor one (or a few) of our rescued working animals 

• Make a donation, and spread the word about the life changing work we do! 

Your help is important to us as you are helping to improve the conditions and 

treatment of working animals around the world. 

See more at: http://www.animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help 
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Make sure you check in for all the latest updates on our website, and also on Facebook.  Give 

some thought to sponsoring an animal on our website. Your commitment to them has the 

power to change an animals life! 

Kind regards, 

Animal Aid Abroad 
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